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. G-SEED Outline Create level of the community center and facility spaces Add specific contents for space (sort, scale, range) [3, 23, 27 ] ○ -Whether to plan the community center facility ► Create level of the community center and facility spaces('12), / -Level 1-2 ► 1-4 -Add a standard('12) : community space area, residents' common space Quality evaluation rather than quantity evaluation [23] × Calculated based on the area Create the bicycle storage and bike paths Required to specific calculate standard (location) [3] × Level 1-2 ► 1-4, Strengthen standard('12) Adequate segregation of pedestrian and vehicle [29] ○ Add standard to calculate ('10) Required to link with complex outside [29] × Bicycle can pass from complex doorway to bicycle storage.('10) Level of high-speed communication facilities
녹색건축 인증제 개정 전·후 비교

공동주택 부문은
녹색건축 인증제 평가 항목별 점수획득
평가 항목별 특징에 따라서
Exclude the items of low sustainable influence [35] ○ Delete('10) 
Improvement Requirements Check Requirements Reflection
Suggest the new evaluation standards of land use and transportation [2] Establish the public transportation system and improve the accessibility / Development of appropriate density and secure infrastructure/ Site selection and conservation/ Create the pedestrian network / Create the safety environment in crime and disaster × -Space accessibility : suggest the evaluation standards through the simulation for the moving distance and assess in the complex [8] × -Required to minimize the impact on the external environment that occurs under construction [22] × -Minimize the development of existing ecological environment through the land reuse [25] × -Required to specific land use plan and space creation of transportation [25] × -Add items and supplementation : Heat island effect and light pollution reduction [32] × - Table 5 Calculating the EPI from heating and cooling loads [5] × -Strengthen standard : to increase the substantive energy efficiency [9] × Level 1-7 ► 1-4 ('12) Thermal transmittance : calculate the loads (CASBEE) [12] × -Need the standard of consumption through the whole building energy simulation [17] × -Required to analysis of the specific energy consumption through the energy simulation and EPI (refer to the consumption per unit area) (LEED) [17] × -Strengthen standard of the building openings considering increase the saving rate of building energy by using the proper window area and high efficiency windows [17] ○ 10-30% strengthen insulation standards to reduce energy consumption of heat and cooling energy (wall, roof, floor, window and door) Exterior wall insulation thickness (over 85㎜), Windows (pair glass level) ► Exterior wall insulation thickness (over 120㎜), Windows (low-e pair glass level) ('13) Need improvement of EPI with Performance Path [24] × -Subdivision of evaluation items and inclusion of details [35, 36, 40] × -Life Cycle Assessment of energy (CASBEE : Building thermal loads, Natural energy utilization, Efficiency in building service system, Efficient Operation) [36] × - Energy consumption evaluation considering the life cycle [9] × ▷ Revision the evaluation methods Evaluate by calculating either using the cogeneration system over 20% of heating loads or CO2 emission of energy source ('02-06) Evaluate the system that can reduce CO2 emission whether to apply('10) ▷ Revision the calculation standard 2points : Responsible for more than 15% of thermal quantity (heating and hot water system) by using the cogeneration system. In case of preparation for food waste divided pickup area considering odor and aesthetic('10) ▷ Food waste pickup area should be made to the roof structure to cover the snow and rain ('10) Level 1-2 ► 1-4 ('12) Evaluation whether to use the existing materials [5] Reuse and use the recycable materials [41] △ Only evaluated when remodeling Sustainable purchase environment management plan [25] × -Efficient management plan of recyclable waste [25] × -Measurement of material performance and monitoring [25] × -Required to consider the items for the recycling : material reuse, use of FSC certified wood [32] × - Required to review the need of the evaluation item (effectiveness of sustainable effects of the water reuse system) [3] × Additional Item (4 points) ► Evaluation Item (3 points) ('10) [33] × -Obligation of building commissioning [11, 25] × -Measurement and verification of actual data by monitoring [11, 25] × -Feedback system for optimal environmental performance [11, 25] × -Add items economics-related items (Life cycle cost, Construction cost, Maintenance cost) [40] × - 
재료 및 자원
Add
Items
Improvement Requirements Check Requirements Reflection
Create the linked green network
Revision of area weighting evaluation (linked green network in complex) [14] × Weighting evaluation of sum and ratio (green network length and site outline) Revision of length weighting evaluation (green network outside complex) [14] × -Required to mention of specific standards (range of ecological corridors and linkages) [27] × Delete the mention of ecological corridors ('10)
Green space ratio Subdivision of green space ratio and natural ground ratio [14] △ New item : Natural ground green area ratio(evaluation item 2points)('10) Evaluation with ratio of natural ground green in the site (exclude the artificial ground and rooftop garden) Add standard (elevation area of surrounding landscape and green space ratio in complex) [34] × -
Apply vegetation technique of artificial environment
Need maintenance plan [3] × -Need maintenance manual development, provision and education of landscape facilities [3] × -Combine the evaluation of ecological area ratio weighting (rooftop, walls, retaining wall, fence) [14] △ New item : Ecological area ratio (Prerequisite item 10points) ('10)
Create the biotop Strengthen the evaluation standard of area [14] ○ Combine the items of aquatic biotop and terrestrial biotop ('10) Strengthen standard (area), Revision the calculation method ('10)
Add items in composition technique : Linkages, Maintenance [14] ○ Add items in Biotop : Species, Linkages, Maintenance ('10) Revision the calculation method ('10) Need specific evaluation standard (choice of species standards and prerequisite of biotop) [27] × -
Create the aquatic biotop
Required to consider the post management (introduction of purification system, supply water to a streamlet, etc. [3] × -Surface soil reuse ratio Rise the score and approval of circulation use [14] × Delete ('10)
Need supplementation (Ecological environment : large proportion and high score of entire criteria) [29] ○ 13% ('06) ► 10% ('10) Add standard : using the number of natural ventilation based on act (0.7ACH), not a area ratio [8] ○ Secure the natural ventilation ('11) / 10~15% (level 1-2) ► 10~16% (level 1-4) ('11) Secure the ventilation performance per units (evaluation items 3points) : check the installation of ventilation system ('11) Add item considering the depth of space [38] × -Add item : requirements of the result of ventilation through the simulation [38] × - [25] × -Rise the score : thermal and light environment : [38] × -Add items [5] , Quality of lighting [26] , Secure visible views [41] Interior illuminance, glare consideration [41] Secure visual privacy from the outside [ 
